
I

suulight. I didn’t b*gi*
I this time sbe^iid not sny » «l. 
^ne before : ’ ,i

[ do just right to-morrow.”
I hesitated now. She knew them 
it one thing in the wide wort? 
buld make her happy, and thâl

! love of the Saviour in her heart, 
had been well t aught. She knew 

lihe right path lay. and that she 
lever found it. She knew too 
he service of Christ called’for â 
bffoit, sacrifice, and eelf denial 
Ishe .as unwilling to give. She 

l fall the cost of accepting Christ 
shrank from it ; but had she'

II the cost of rejecting him ?
Is no use,” she said miserably 
I’t shut my eyes and go on any 
| I know what 1 ought to do 

i not ready to do it yet. O dearT 
Hester who walked slowly into 

ery house that night was very 
nt from the one who left it so 

that morning.
|e in her room, tlie same thoughts 
Id her.
Iish somebody would tell me whet '

Not that, either, for I know 
|p me make up my mind, i 
sk anybody to talk to me ; but I 
wish I could.”
opportunity Hester longed for 
During the forenoon-recess na^t 

e was standing apart from the 
uf girls, just on the edge of a 

I step down to the street pave- 
I As some one in the game ran 
■ against her, she thoughtkwly 
1 back to avoid colli son, and but 
other person standing near, 
bave fallen to the ground. She 
jup quickly and found that Ah- 
Itstreiched arms had saved her. 
lored and made a sudden effort 
|kin her balance, but Abbie held

er,” she said earnestly, “ you 
[pt away from me for two days, 

you shall answer me. Are 
ngry with me, Hester ?” 
was no reply.

se speak to me. Shall such a 
ling come between ua Y If yoa 
|ew, Hester, how I have longed 
ord or smile from you, you could 
uigry any nibre,” ana AbWe 

lembled.
j:r was conquered. 
l’t say anything more about it,"

“ 1 was wrong, as I always 
et's be just as good friends as 
before ; but don’t mind if I’m 

»r I don't feel vqry happy late-

e’squick,gloving instinct told her 
tile truth.
ae and stay with me to-night,
$ will talk it over,” she said, 

[ps I can help you. I kntiw all 
our trouble, dear, for I bavé seen 
Ilf” •I 4br locked into the clear, happy 
’ answered :
come. Let me go, now, please.” 

[evening she went early to Ab- 
ihe shrank a little from the re- 

she must make of thoughts 
[lings kept hitherto wholly to 

but she was in earnest in her 
find help, and she went wil-

le could be more tender in tone 
Inner, more delicate in sugges- 
1 advice, than Abbie HarJand. 
L‘d Hester dearly, and she had 
irs before, the same experience, 
talk d long and earnestly of 

| her fiequent trials and as fre- 
lilures to follow the right ; be- 
je had forgotten or disbelieved 
I, if not in thought, the gr®a* 

i which underlie all successful 
. living ; that without reliance 
Almighty arm we are utterly 

pi ; and that Divine strength** 
pect in human weakness. Be- 

slept that night, they knelt
_ and fleeter took the first step 
|gkt way by seeking for herse 
[sing which, while the world 
[shall never be denied to any 
leeker.
-i years have passed since then i
Iter has never faltered in her 
math, nor ever ceased to J#
T for the failures which tang»» 
It the needed lesson : that on* 
leth from the Lord, and from

TUBAL ENIGMA, NO. 2L
44 LETTERS.

I Ü, 9, 5, was the son of J0***1 
to deliver Israel. „ .
, 17, was the father of »
Id man.
1 city built in a valley. .. 
[l6,14, was a woman of Betme
j 4^39, 30, is a place where Sa®1 
Id with six hundred «***■ , j [7 is spoken of as the

4," 15, one of the plsge»» eiet

3, 16, 19, 4, what Joecgh •**

, of the

-, W, W| 1,
[ by hie brethren. 
[32,28, a brook.
12k 26,10, wm o

•»a* aa ^

.19, forever. „ ... J

the enigma of fifteen.
«VENTED BY A DEAF MUTE WHO DID 

WOT KNOW ITS COMMERCIAL VALUE— 
SAVAGING BOSTON AND INVADING THE 
METROPOLIS—A CALCULATION.

The puzzle consists of a square box into 
which are fitted 16 wooden squares, num 
bered.consecutirely from 1 to 16. There 
is room for four rows of four in a row. 
The absence of the sixteenth block in the 
box affords room for the movement of the 
others. The game is to disarrange the 
blocks and then to bring the numbers 
into consecutive order by shifting them 
into place without lifting one off the bot
tom of the box. The intricacies of this 
apparently simple exercise arc startling. 
A mathematican who reported the result 
of hidcalculations in “ The San" wrote 
that the number of possible movements 
is 1307.674,308,000. There are said to be 
a number of combinations that are either 
very difficult of solution or, as some be
lieve impossible. One dealer solemnly as
sured the “ Sun” reporter that two nnfor 
innate men in Boston who encountered 
these combinations are now insane and in 
an asylum. He says that a Mr J. F. Rae- 
jen of 297 Pearl street offers $100 to any 
one who will extricate him from the tan
gle in which he became involved when he 
jound the blocks in this order.

12 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 15 14
The same dealer says that this is the 

combination tbst moat frequently causes 
trouble. Heeayetbat he receives great 
numbers of letters from persons who want 
to know whether thie combination can be 
gurmounted. He sais he overcame it, but 
it was accidental, ana be coaid not recall 
the previous moves. He was awakened at 
2 o’clock on Sunday morning by the clerk 
of the hotel in which be ia living. The 
clerk said he had aolved the problem and 
could do it again. Three or four of the 
boarders set up during the rest of the 
night to see it done, but the clerk disap
pointed them. A broker who solved the 
problem ventured a heavy wager that he 
could repeat the solution. He lost, be- 
came hopelessly confused, and finally 
vent to a manufacturer of the puzzle and 
offered him a handsome sum for the solu
tion saying that he could win hk money 
back ten times over if he knew the meth
od. A Boston man advertises to send 
the solution for two three cent stamps. 
To those who wrote to him he fepliMj 
“Pi»k up the 15 and put |t after the 14.
It is t°;^ that a conductor, on the Boston 
„d Providence Railroad was seen to work 
out thie combination, as well as another 
£!e in which the 9 follows the 10, with all 
the other numbers correctly placed. In 
overcoming the first combination be made
^Tbememberi of the Academy of Science 
st their annual meeting on. Monday, dia- 
cuseed the puzxle. Tney said that the fif- 
teenblooke can be placed m a trillion of 

“Supposing, said one, 
block, be placed on a cbem 

board on the alternate white and black 
equares. If the number that should be on 
Vblack square is on a white square, the 
eolation by placing them in regular order 
is impossible, unless the misplacement is 
equalized by a white square number on a
Umk square. Changes between squares 
of the same color will not bring about a
“bt adding a sixteenth block, tbe game 
of thirty-four o r the game of sixteen is 
produced. Tbe object of the player is to 
m'arrange the blocks that the sum of their 
lumbers will be thirty-four when added 
horizontally, perpendicularly or diagon- 
illy. The blocks may be taken out and 
changed in whatever manner the player
chooses. This is the solution •

15 14 4 
6 7 9

11 5 
1 16

Faraday, the distinguished scientist 
was once asked : “ Have yon conceived I 
to yourself what will be yoer Occupation I 
in the next world ?” Hesitating awbifo, 
Faraday answered: “Eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have enter
ed into the heart of man, the things 
which God hath prepared for them that 
lore him ! 1 shall bp with Christ, and 
that’s enough !”i 1 ___ , ' ' 1

i |
The professor of religion that will! 

not pay a debt when able to do so is ' 
1 unworthy of a place in the Church. ! 
: The professor of religion who goes in 
: debt carelessly is little if any better. I 

“ Owe no man any thing but to love 
one.another,” isaChristiin precept too 
little regarded by many amiable per
sons whose whole Christian life and in
fluence are discounted by this one week- 

l ness. Let all such watch, pray, work, 
and economize.

1
12 6 
8 10 

. 13 3
This puzzle is not new. On the hbrary 

ceiling in what is called the Castle, 
st the Schuetzen Park on the Bergen 
Heights, the puzzle is m frescho. It is 
over the head of whoever lies on the 
lounge near the library window, audit is 
s favorite amusement with vie tors there 
to lie and etudy it. Not only is t he snm 
of 34 arrived at in all the lines diagonal 
u well as horizontal and perpendicular, 
bet 34 is also the sum of each of the seta 
of four numbers composing the four cor- 
sers of the corner numbers themselves, 
*ad in fact, of every four numbers that 
form smaller squares within the mam 
iqwe.

Answers received to No. 18 (which 
•bould have appeared as No. 19.) as tol- 
lows : '* '

1— A Jew having seven eons—Sceva.
2— A plant—Anise
$—A measure—Maesh
4-A prophet—Obed 
b—A eity where the ark waa—Bkron 

What Judas waa—Traitor 
A vegetable—Cucumber

8—A tree—Oil 
A city—Tibbath 
A faith—Mutual 

U-A book of the Bible—Titua 
12—Musical Instruments— Flhtc, Pipe, 
“Brastus abode at Corinth, but Trop- 

®mus have I left at Miletum, sick—- Tim
C20.

From Bessie Alcorn, Spring Hill ;El- 
w H Harrison, Maccan , Meade P. Har-

E.1C., Yarmouth ; L. Cm Charlotte- 
k*® ; C. R., Moncton ; K. T. Lunenburg.

Things in the Church which hinder 
Ingratitude, went of love to

.lor

[social 
neglect of

'as*
"f*rn i— -vthty?
t»m e ;

W e met a professed Christian tbe other 
day who was actually relying for future 
salvation upon an experience already 
twenty years old. At that time, he 
said, he gave up all. But judging from 
his outward life, the most of what he 
then gave up had since come back to 
him, No giving up, such as we refer to, 
is really effectual only as it is persisted 
in. You “ gave up all ” twenty years 
ago ? That ia excellent. But unless 
you hare alse given up all each day 
since, and continue to do so «urii day 
to come, you catL.fi nally hope for but 
little from that twenty years old act. 
Consecration is not an act to be once 
attended to and then left forever to take 
oare of iteelf. It include* all time a» 
well •• all possessions—every thing 
placed on the altar forever, and kept 
there. Do not risk your eternal possess 
ions by relying upon an old title-deed 
that may long since have become in
valid.

ViNo. 115 Grafton St. Halifax. N.S., 1 
August 4,1879. t* > 

Messrs. T- Gramm 4, Son,—Dear Birre
ft gives me great pleisure toinform yoa of 
my- perfect cure of Catarrh, from which 
I have suffered in ite severe form for 12 
years without being able to find a remedy 
for it, and I had long thought that aoth- 
ng could cure mejgiptfbpeik» to Provi

dence and the use of your valuable pre
paration, Catarrh or e, 1 have been coni- 
plotely cured of that diatreeaing and, I 
might say disgusting complaint, sud I 
only need one box. I can confidently re
commend it to any Buffering from that 
complaint. Yours truly.

O. F, F. Schoppe.
--------jaw »na nr. 1 ~

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the moat 
important eraa in the history of machine 
ery, and when we oooaider its great use 
fulness and extremely low price of ($26) 
it ia very difficult to conceive of any in 
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution cer
tainty and. delightful ease of operation, 
that commends it above all others. The 
working pat ta are all steel, strength and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 yards of thread ; the atitch 
■ the firmest «f all the stitches made, 
neat and régula;1, and can be regulated in 
a moment to sewstitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal ae to be hardly dis
cernable with the naked eye, and with 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them it has more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomium» 
from the press, and the thousands of fam
ilies who use them, amply testify to their 
undoubted worth as a standard and re
liable hooeehold necessity, extending ita 
popularity each day.: This popular ma
chine can be examined at the omice of thie 
paper. AGENTS WANTED by the 
company. Address them for information 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE C0.75 
BROADWAY. NEW YORK., N.Y<

WEIGHT * MÀCGOWÀN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
v AID

QUEEN’S WHARF, CHARLOTTETOWN, PXI 

esoaas j. waioat a. h. b. miccowav.
bov 14

p,vMYER M'L'GCn
Pu BELLS. -

THEDOFH

_PEaPECn£an OrOawTjCoa*

BB fobts~p3^hl:

Pesters, Handbills, 
els, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks.
We ere new prepared to execute »1 

Orders for the above well

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH If BA TRUSS A*» DISPATCH.

AT THE * WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Nos. 2 fc 3, GOSPEL HYMNS, word.

only, each g 06
Nos. 1, 2, A 3, do. do. with Mu.ie,

Board., each 35
No*. 1, 2, A 3, do. do. with Mueic,

in one vol., Boards, each 75
No.. 1, 2, A3, do. do., with Mu.ie,

in one vol., Cloth, each 90
Noe. 1, 2, A 3, do. do., Word, only, 

in one, Paper, each, 12
H. PICKARD. 

Mbthodi.t Boo* Boos,
125 Granville St

WEST TBOY.IX.

ilty rears established. Church Bails sad Chien 
Academy, Factory Bella, Ac., Ieprered Paler f 
Mountings, Catalogues free. N< S

Jslr 1 1878—ly

79 DOLLARS A WEEK. 812 a day at 
f émj home easily made. Cortly Outfit free 

Address Tsui A do., Augusta, Maine. May 7

l*L? DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
OO Term, and a <6 outfit free. Ad drees H. 
Hallktt A Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

W00 DB UBYBBQS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Graduate0/ Philadelphia Dental College, 

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STOR8
coawiu ov '

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. NJS. ,q > I

Entrance 97 Granville St. 2Nod.

JOHN I. GILBERT, Jr., A B.
Attorney-at-Law, Notary 
miiiionur Supreme Court, AcT,

Has resumed practice on his own
AT 42 BEDFORD ROW(

Money collected and all the branches of 
legal business carefully attended to.

AND
DIPHTHERIA CURED.

The Only Musical Journal pub
lished in the Dominion.

LANDRY’S

MUSICAL JOURNAL

m1 JV '
I Chromo Cerda Rosebud, Motto, Jaoeneee,

“1saar
■I olii ■' ■»■■■' <■ ■—r- i-
Important to Bible Students

We have just rewived COLLINS’ TEACHER’S
BIBLE, Turkey Morocco, Kid lined, gOtedge, S7.00.

The •* Queea’e Priatetio Aide to lie Stadaat of
the Holy Bible,’’ bound up with thie edition, con
tain ConcorJaaee, Index, List of Proper Name., 
Maps, and an amount of information upon various 
topic, ef Biblical etudy only to be gleaned from an 
extensive Hbiarr.

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 1* Grenville St.

JUST RECEIVED
Karts’. Church HUtory, (2 vole, in one) 3 25 
Lives of our Leader» of Qm Church Univer

sal pp. 871 *00
Invaluable to any who wish to become ac

quainted with men who have moved In the 
neat ranks of the several sections of the 
Church.
Greens Short History of the English People 3 00 
GeUde’s Life of Christ Cloth 0 76

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Boom, 126 Granville St

Works by Rev. W, Tavlor.
Christian Adventures in South Africa, gt.ed. S 00 
The Model Preacher. gilt edge. 1 26
Our South American Cousins. 1 00

ALSO
Geikie’s Life of Christ, cheep edition 0 75
Bound Vols, of Sunday at Home, Leisure Hour,

Day of Rest, Quiver, and Good Words for
1879, j ,i. each 2 25

At the METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
125 Uranville Street.

Published
On the first of every month.

SUBSCRIPTION,
SI XTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, 

Single copies six cents.

Cobxhul, Hatxlocx. Kino's Co., N.B., 
July 9,187».

D*. C. Gates—Deer Sir.—This is to certifr 
, that my wife was taken sick in August, 1875, with 

Liver Complaint and Dropsy. At the same time 
my eon was tskeh sick with Liver complaint and 
by using your \

No. 2 Bitters
AND NO. 1 SYRUP

, f » •$ }
a perfect cure was effected in, a few weeks. My 
son (Oeoeue) had a Sore Throat and Scarlet Blah, 
and by taking your
NO. 1 SYRUP AND ACADIAN LINIMENT 
soon came round all right I had been troubled 
for several years with Rheumatism in tbe shoeh 
ders and arms and by taking a few bottles of your 

BITTERS AND SYRUP 
and bathing with tbe ACADIAN LINIMENT, 
found immediate relief, and believe I am entirely 
cured of Rheumatism.

I have also seen your medicine* used in other 
cases of Rheumatism and Diphtheria with tbe very 
best effect Yewr’s truly/ 1

JOHN KEITH.
Sold throughout tbe Maritime Provinces.

Jtic 8WEEJTEY BMO8.,
MONCTON, N.B.,

IMPORTERS OF
Every number oentiuna at leaat three 

pieces of New Musie, and several page» of 
general muaioal news, lists of new music 
lately published, Ac. The music alone in 
each number ia worth at least One Dollar, 
unking at least Twelve Dollars worth of 
new mueic in one year for only sixty 
cents. _f

, A tL /"
Sample Copie» sent on receipt of two 

three rent stamps.
The Subscription (only 60 cents) is so 

low that every family in the Dominion 
should reoeive thie Jounud.

The amonns ean he remitted to ne in 
Postage Stamps. , " H

LANDRY *
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. 

July 19—ly

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, Ac-, Ac-

AGP NCI or
Buttorlok’w Patterns.

McSWEENEY BROS.
July 19—ly

■cSHANI BILL FOUNDRY
Menufscture those celebrated Bells for Cacscsae 
Acads hies, etc. Price List end Circulars sent free

Henry IWeShene AC 0.»
AO- 3 78 lv ' BALTIMORE, Md.

NEW JJOOKS.
Blackburn’s History of the Christian

Church, $ 3 00
Rev. J. M. Reid’s Missions and Mis

sionary Society of the M.E. Church
2 vols.

Green’s History of the English People,
3 vols., '

Green’s Short History, of the English 
People, 1 voL,

Macaulay's History of England, 5 vola.
450
150

top Mei 
Christ,

Bishop Poster's Beyond the Grave,
100 
I 25

H. PICKARD, 
Melhodist Book Room.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
CTORIAL

HISTORY ”” WORLD
It contains «78 fine historical engraving, and I860 
large double column pesos, end is the moot 
............■ ' 1 W01plete History of the World ever published. It 

-- Send for specimen pages and extra
and see why it sells foster than

any other book.
Address Nstional Publishing Co^ Philadelphie, Pa

'ORAL

jiiu*t«ti

GUil

PEA SOUP!
' r' «re—

SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Mada from their Celebrated Pea Hour,

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS, NOUIIISHIMC, 

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Made in one minute, without boiling.

Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 18.

DBALB» IB

Boots, Shoes, Hate, Cape, Trunk 
and Valises,

CHAIILOnliTdWII, :*r Édile
Nov. 7. T»_________ ___________ ________ ^

NILS ANDEBSON, of Momce,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.,
Sell. Lands, Pays Taxes, and Collects Monies, for 
non-residents—Rail-road Bonds exchanged for 
Lands. Reference,Rev. D. D. Ccaais JMitorof the 
Wee legate, Halifax, NS. ; and satisfactory refer
ences given in Kansas and Nebraska.
Mouaenee, Fillmore Co.,'Nebraska, Aug. 88,187»

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machiné Paper Bag Manie 

factory:
the cheapest iy thbimabkbi

ee*» fob paies ms*.
>LSO

Ia all its Branch*.
O. * T4PHKL1FS

THE HYMNAL
WaagregOM by Mia«ers ef 
for reel* OUT Pravw kfcctiag»— ë Sibi

" iirss&ssssi.
tier fLSSpw doseo, F»»W-

U4 „ Limp Ci

GET THE BEST
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.

NEW EDITION
1828*l‘ages. 3900]Engrsvihgs. 4 Page» 

Colored Plates.
A SUPPLEMENT OF OVER

4600New Words and Meanings,
AND A

NEW|BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. 
Of over 9700 Names.

Ancient and Modern, [including many now Mv 
ing.j giving the Name. Pronunciation, Nationality,
Profession and hate of each.
urin meeting names in reading, how frequent

ly the thought is in the mind, Who w as hat 
Where was he ? What was he ? and When was 
he'< This NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION
ARY in Webster just answers these qnestiona|ia 
brief.

This invaluable work, bound in sheep—at the 
Publisher’s prie» >12.00, with a special discount 
of 21 per rent to ministers and teacher., when 
their orders are accompanied by cash, ia far 
Bale at the METHODIST BOOK-ROOM, 

I2ô"6reville Street.

$55.66

A beautiful work of M0 page*, On# Colored Flew- 
er Plete, ami 100 IUestratioee, with description, 
ef the beet Flower, and Vegetables, and how to 
how them. AH for a Pi* Cent Stamp. In 
English or German.

VICKI SEEDS are the W in the world.
Five Cents for ooetage wffl bey the Floral Guide, 
tolling howto get them.

For 50 coats iupee* ■upi* ja doguwt rtothi ior use™ enr navel ssw-ug.---

-y. E. wlCKAMD.
T.fîSfa . ,i„

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozenges
_ A FAI* THIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURK YOU OF

Costivenws and its results*
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dyu- 

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Pilaa, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, ifii 
always act on tbe system aaturally, ami 
■ever require increase of dose to efffcet B 
cure. Full directions with each bee. 
Kept by first-dais Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bmedy ever useâ 
Price 25 A 50 et» per bo*

eut free to any addreea, on receipt ef 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., PrqprietoM
Montreal.

Slow* ft WBI, Wholesale igests »r
the Ksrltle» Frotinoce.

---------- -- ------------ —-- ------ nfti
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